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Listed below are competency based curritulum units developed for classroom

use in tea ing horticulture. All units are indexed and include teaching

content( ces student activities, a skill check list, and visual aids.

LANDSCAPE/NURSERY

Tree:Identification

Developipg a Landscape Plan

Implementing the LandsCaPe Plan .

Maintaining he Landscape

Nursery Propagation

TURF AND,. LAW! SERVICES.

Identification ofTurf Grasses

Soils and Fertilizers

Planting Turf-Grasses

Insects and Diseases

GREENanSE PRODUCTION & MAiliY2.ErENT

Controlling the'Greenhouse
Environment .

Greenhouse Soils

Foliage Plants

Propagation

Sales

Cut Flower Productiod

Bedding Plants

= FRUIT PRODUCTION

(In progress)

VEGETABLE 'PRODUCTION

Identification
Vegetables

Identification
Vegetables

t k

of Cool Season

of Warm Season

Vegetable Production

Insects, Diseases, and Weeds
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IMPLEMENTING THE LANDSCAPE PLAN

CONTENTS

LAY OUT LANDSCAPE PLAN 1

/
Elements of design, landscapsprints and topography surveys,
scales of measurement, environmental features of site

INSTALL DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

Surface/subsurface systeths, open drain tile construction,

'closed'drain tile construction

3

INSTALL ITIGATION SYSTEMS 5

Sprinkler system installation

PREPARE SOIL 7

Soil test fbrfertility and pH, till and? grade soil, soil
improvement'throggh organic/inorganic amendments, moisture
holding capacity, nutrient content, organic/inorganic soils

SELECT PLANT MATERIALS 12

Proper plant types, plant B & B stock, plant bareroot
stock, plant container-grown stock

PLANTING FLOWERS BY S ED AND TRANSPLANT .37

Requirements f6r od seed germination, plant seed on seedlings,

,factors for planting bedding plants--fertilizer, care, mulch

ESTABLISH THE LAWN BY SEED OR SOD '19

Seed selection; plant ass seed, care, fertilizer, mowing
newly established lawn r ay sod, care for sod

REFERENCES . 24

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 26
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Implementing The Landscape Nap

LAYOUT LANDSCAPE PLAN

Teaching content: 6 questions; 3 studdnt skills

Queatun 4 Which specific design elements best compliment the landscape

plan?

Alternatives Factors for Consideration

1. Enclosures types
2. Planting types
3. Surface types
4. Embellishment types

Student
Skin 1

Que6ti.ort 2

- Family interests

Money
- Unsightly views

- Protection

READ LANDSCAPE PRINTS, TOPOGRAPHY SURVEYS

Steps,

1. Memorize design elements
for:

a. enclosui.es

b. plantings
c. surfaced areas
d. garden embellishments

factors for Consideration

Examples: -

- fences, walls or screen
plantings

-*shrubs, hedges, flower
gardens, gardens, ground
Cover, trees

- patio, terrace, walls, paths,

sitting areas, steps
- BBQ pits, seats, water fea-

tures, garden furniture,
.portable plants, sculptures,
lighting, rocks, raised beds

Which measurement scale is best to utilize in a landscape plan?
o

1
Alternatives Factors for Consideration

1. 1" . 1 ft. - Common architectural scales

2. 1/4u = 1 ft. - Amount of space found on

3. 1/8" . 1 ft.. blueprint page.
- 8 is a commondenominator
- Size of home lots.
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Qualpn 3. What measurement scales'do la?rdscapers utilize?
/ .

t.

. .
READ LANDSCAPE PRINTS,

Steps,

1. Mechanically telatt 1/8"

scales to 1' of property
2.1easure all phy*ical

objects (house,' trees)

on property
.3. Measure straight out at

right angle from corner

of building

TOPOGRAPHY SURVEYS

Factors for Consideration
,

1. Landscapes aredrawn on graph

paper using 1/8" equal to r

scales
2. Tape measurement should be

held tight
1. Features to be measured:

a. locate setback--distanCe

of house
b. locate side property lines

c. locate walk and drive

locations ,

,d. locate other permanent
,features-such as sewer

'lines, septic tank, trees,

eta.
4a Wood boards should be6".' x 2"

4b'Red board--enclosures
Green. board -- plantings

Brown board--surface areas
.Yellow board - -grade ember

isnments

Are flat or sloping grounds

plans?

Alternatives

1. Flat land
2. Slopes
3. Valleys
4. Ridges

What are some environmental

- .Sun

- Shade patterns

- Winds
- Micro-climates

assets or 'liabilities on landscape

.Factors for Consideration

1. Interesting design or terracd 1

2. Environmental factors

constructs?
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Student
Ski& 3%

'09

Queation 6

RECOONIZE.ENVIAONMENTAL FEATURES OF SITE

1. Determine movement of sun
over property

2. Locate shade patterns

3. Note prevaiqing wind
directiont-

4. Locate'and mark micro-
climates

. Factors for Consideration

2. To be determined by sun's
movement, season of year,
and plant or building barriers

4. Sun' areas, shade areas, wet
areas, dry areas

How does the orientation of lot and hou'e affect the total
landscaped scheme?

Alternatives Factors for Consideration

1. Trees
2. Shrubs
3.. Fences

4. Small plantings.

- Beauty
- Durability
- Protection from environment
- Cost

A
INSTALL DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

Teaching. content: 7 gueitions; 2 student skills

Queation I :hat are the.benefits of a drainage system?

1.
tjt

Alternatives

1. No system
2. Surface or

systems'

Factors for Consideration

- Lick of available oxygen in
subsurface . soil

- Reducation of nutrition and
water by roots

- Restricted plant growth
- Low pH.
- Delay in cultivation and seeding

Queation 2 How much'should yr grade
,

Alternatives

1. Volume of runoff
2. Not less than1%
3. More than 2%

in surface drainage?

' Factors for Consideration

- Amount of rainfall in area
I - Cost

- Sound grading plan

4
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QueAtion 3 Which subsurface system is best? /

Factors for Consideration

t

1. Open
Total cost

2. Closed

Queztion 4

Qua: ion 5

. .

Student
Aida 1

aa-

Alternatives

- Trouble-free -maintenance

What is open drain tile subsurface drdinageh

- Consists of one or more ditches that border or transect

the land being drained.

Is.continuous with a disposal system teat can carry this

water to a natucal drainageway

Is, subsurface drainage the real'problem?

Alternatives

Isl. Open

2. Closed .

3. Aetification
Restrictive subsurface layer,f

4. Physical modification of -*nigh water.tabte

soil
- Thdtch accumulation in turf

Factors forfor tonsideration

CompaCted surface,layer
Poor soil structure

t

3

CONSTRUCT OPEN DRAIN TILE

4 Steps

1. Find out about grading ordin-

ances from your local city,

hall
z.2. Dig 1 or more, ditches that 2d

border land being 'rained .

2b

3. Ditches should-beconttn-.
sous with a disposal system .

4. Lay gravel over ditches 4.

5. Lay drain tiles,in rows of 5.

8' apart
6. Cover joints with tar paper 6.

or roofing' paper

7. Cove? all Stith, gravel °

8. Dig ditch or sump or catch 8.

basin at low, point

9. Fill ditcti or sump with 9.

rock

ollailm=1111111141

Factors for Consideration

Volume of ditches depends on'

Volume of water seepage, or

Deep enough for water to flow

to ditch or sump,

About 4"
Tile must be 1 yed in straight

lines withOut ends or'twists

Tightly so Wwill not seep

\ . .

Oh131 tf there:Ss no nateal .

place for water to empty , r:N.

Uat r emptied here will filter

in 'o toil at a slow rate

B



Question 6

'I
5

41

A

.
--Cqnsists of filterconnectfilg tile or- cemented pipes located

,glow level of water table" where,they are collecting water

and transporting .this water to an open.drainogeway.

Question 7 How should drain tile be p1Aced in 1:111:,. trench?

-.Insert t ered end intd.enlar4ed end .

%./

CONSTRUCT A CkOSED/DPAINTILE

Steps.. factors for Consideration
.

1. Dig with shOvel drainage . . At subsoil level and below
. /.

trenches 18" to 4' deer" water table

-2. Lay pipes of end Ca Usually.they4are not cemented

to end (or use plastic . together

a
o and soakaway

,4. Spread on shallow layer of',
small stones or gravel over

pipep,

. Refi1losw4th soil

- 6..Dig soakaway pit in open
drainageway deep enough,to

reach subsoil
7. Fill

5. Slightly mount soil over -

pitte to'settle naturally-

$

,INSTALL IRRIGATION SY-STEMS

Teaching Content: 4 questions; 1 student skill

2gaiion 1 What are the necessary steps in laying a sprinkler system?

- Plan
- Dig trench
-.Lay pipe- connect

IriStalT sprinkler heads

Install.drTwell
- Cover with lawn

.9

4
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What are the types of trenching tools?

- Rotary trenches

- Backhoe -

- Trenching spade

Que4.tion 3 What are the types of p. es to be used?

Lead pipe
- Copper pipe

- (P.V.C.) pipe

Quezti.on 4 What types of sprinkler heads

Alternatives

1. Wave sprinkler for far
throwing

2. Moving stream of water

3. Fixed fan-jet

are available for installation?

Factors for Consideration

- Land area to cover

- Cost
- Installation and maintenance

IMPLANT A SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Steps,

1. Graph map of grounds for
sprinkler layout

2. Drive marker stakes at
locations

3. Lay out plastic'hose, or
pipe along path that will . possible

be followed
4. Cut a V-shaped slit for pipe

with' flat bladed spade

5. Dig trench 8"-9a below grade
6. Lay pipe, attach to main

outdoor faucet litie and
inside clock box

7. Attach piping to sprinkler

heads
8. Tjghten clamps with wrech

screwdriver
9. Cover all with coarse gravel

. and lawn
10. Dig a dry well at sprinkler

heads fitted with drains
11. Fill wells with coarse gravel

1

Factors for Consideration

3. Keep curves as gentle as

7. Sliding a,eiamp ono pipe,
push pipe into a head fitting

from both sides

10
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PREPARE SOIL.

Teaching content: 13 questions; 7 student skills

Que4tion j What are the fertilizing Mineral nutrients plants need for
good growth and development? . ,

- Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, spiphur, magnesium,

manganese, iron, copper, zinc, boron and molybdenum

Student
Skitt 1

r

Que.stion. 2

TEST SOIL FOR FERTILITY

Steps

1. Get a soil test

2. Purchase commercial soil
testing kit

3. Read soil kit's directions
4. Carry out each individtel

test on fresh soil sample
from the same plot of soil

5. eblor changes in each test
indicate abience, presence
or overabundance of some
nutrients over others in
that soil c

6. Additiop'ef commercial fer-
tiliiers in organic or
inorganic forms can add
'nutrients to soil

7. Adjusting, pH of soil some-

" times releases essential
nutrient

\

Factors for Consideration

1. Send.aosoil sample to county
cooperative extension office

2. Really easy to follow and
inexpensive

4. Note: soil test's do not measure
fertility in absolute terms;
they only provide an indexof
fertility

5. Soil fertility is abil,ity of
soil to supply nutrients
required-for maximum plant
growth

Wha does,soil pH say about your soil?

- Soil pH can tell how acid, alkaline or neutral your soil is.
Good pH is desirable to keep the soil in physical balance.

11

4

- s
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Que4Uon 3 Which test produces the best'pH soil results?

Student
Skitt 2

Queati.on 4

.

Que4tii 5

Alternatives

1. Indicator solutions
2. Test strips
3. pH meter

Factors for Consideration

Age'of product
- Cost

Time
- Degree of accuracy

Steps,

1. Gather,a quantity of same
sample soil to he tested

2. Dilute soil' with water
3: Maintain similar moisture

conditions from sample to

sample
4? Use indicator solutions,

test strip pH paper or a
pH meter to test samples

5. pH of 7 indicates neutral-

ness (as for distilled
water). pH below 7 is acid
Ad above 7 is alkaline.

6. Adjust soil pH by adding

inorganic of organic

amendments.

C

4

TEST SOIL pH

Factors for Consideration

0

1. Make a semi-fluid paste

I

5. pH is important to plant

nutrition, g..iwth and to .

maintain soil in desirable'

physical state
6. Add'hydrated lime or lime-

stone to take soil more

alkaline. Add aluminum

sulfate, sulfur,
or gxpstiM to bake a soil

more .acid

How are tillage operations implemented?

- Tillage operations are carried out by a roto-tille on soil (dry).

This machine mixes fertilizer and chemicals into your soil up,

to 6' deep while crumbling the soil and leaving it in a smooth

well granulated condition.

Are some tillage operations more
. .

Alternatives'

1. Rotd-tiller-powerdriven
2. Shovel--manual driven.

harmful than others?

49,

Factors for Consideration`.

-.0ciality of land

Incrgases susceptability ti

erosion
- To prepare beds for planting

CY. To control weeds quickly ,

)

14?



Student
Skitt 3

Quation 6

TILL AND GRADE SOIL

Steps

1. Till soil with a Renovator
Power Rake or roto-tiller
to a depth of'.6u

2. Add fertilizer, acid pro-
ducing chemical or 'lime
and rake in

3: Adjust soils during early'
to mid-spring

Factors for Consideration

1. Do not workork soil when it is
wet as soil structure is de-
stroyed and results in hard
impervibus surface that will
Mot support a good lawn

3. Spring rains help dilute solu-
. ble.nutrfents down through

soil

What are'the 3 kinds of soils?

- Sandy'
- Loam
- Clay

2ue4tion 7 Which soil structure is best

StUdent
Matt 4

Alternatives

1: Sand
2. Loam
3. Clay
4. Types,of foams

a.

for plantings?

Factors for Consideration

- Nutrient-content
- Soil moisture and drainage
- Aeration ability
- Amendment.; addition
- Cost'

.- Maintenance

ADD ORGANIC SOIL AMENDMENTS TO IMPROVE SOIL STRUCTURE

Steps Factors for Cbnsideration

1. Add sand am n ents to soils 1. Clay soils have high nutrient
1

and water holding abilities.
Sand. improves drainage and
aeration

2. Add humus, peat moss, sphag- 2. Sandy soils ;have a_lbw nut-
num moss' amendments to - rient holding OttpatitNnd
sandy soils need amendments to replace

..; , nutrients lost hy,lange move-
, ment of water through soil

'3. Adding to lo1n soils depends . . . .

on whid,amounts,of sand, silt,
or etlay dominate ...

,.

.



Student
Skite 5

10

What soil amendments can hold additional soil moisture?

. - Perlite
- Sand
T. Vermiculite

ADDSOIL AMENDMENTS TO IMPROVE SOIL MOISTURE.

Steps Factors for Consideration'

1. Improve moisture and aera- la Perlite and vermiculite are

tion in.soils by adding both very lightweight

- perlitg; sand or vermicu- amendments

lite . lb Sand is excellent for improve-

ment of aeration and drainage
lc Vermiculite improves water

retention
ld Perlite promotes water move-

.
ment

Which aomenddent best increases the soil moisture of a soil, type?

Z

Alternatives. Factors for Consideration

1. Vermiculite
2. Perlite
3. Sand

- Water retention
- Hater movement
- Drainage of water

Queitton 10 How dogi the addition of. soil amendments' affect the nutrient

content of a soil?

- Depends. on what the pH of that soil is. If the soil is

nutrient:poor, addition of particdlar amendments can add

.to ti* quality of that Oil and still keep the pH in check.

Queatipn 11 Which amendment should be used to raise or lower the pH in

a soil?

Alternatives- Factors'for Consideration

.1. Gypsum , T To make a soil more acid `

2. Peat - To make-a soil more alkaline

, 3.. Lime - To neutralize asoil

.47
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Shat. 6

I

ex,
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4 .

- ADD SOIL AMENDMENTS TO IMPROVE NUTRIENT CONTENT Qr SOIL

Steps,

. Addition'of organic or in- la

organic amendments can
make a soil more acid and/
or improve the nutrient lb

content

2..Addition of organic or 2a

inorganic amendments can
make a soil more basic
(alkaline) and/or improve 2b

the nutrient content

Factors for Consideration

Some organic amendments are:
peat moss, sawdust, humus,
and compost
Some inorganic amendments are:
aluminum sulfate, sulfur or
gypsum. These, when added,
increase acidity
Some inorganic amendments that
increase alkalinity are:- :

hydrated lime or limestone
Some inorganic commercial fer-
tilizers that improve nutrient
content are: High analysis' c

12-24-12 or low analysis 6-12-6

(N.P.K.)

Quest on 12 What amendments are organic or inorganic in nature?

- Peat, compost, sawdust and sphagnum moss are organic

- Perlite, vermiculite and gypsite are inorganic

Q4eaecon 13 What is the difference between organic and inorganic soils?

!Ittadent
Shia 7

- Organic soils have 20% or more of organic matter

- Inorganicooils have less than 10%

ADD SOIL AMENDMENTS TO IMPROVE ORGANIC GR.INORGANICQUALITY OF SOIL

Steps Factors for Consideration

1. Add organic or inorganic la

amendments to correct
problemswith native soils .1b

2. Adding organic amendments
improveS' water retention, 2.

has aeration and is rich
in nutrients

3. Adding inorganic amendments 3.

improves drainage, aeration
and decreases weight of soil

4. Read labels on packages of
amendments to determine which
amounts'tO add

Organic soils are 20% or more
high in organic matter
Inorganic soils generally have
less than 10% organic matter
Examples: peat, sawdust, com-

postpost

Examples: Perlite, vermiculite,
sand, and gypsite

15

- ,
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SELECT PLANT MATERIALS

. Teaching content: 13 questions; .11 student skills.

Que6tihn 1

.Queation 2

Que,stion 3

Ogeati.on

What factors affect planting scheme:

- Points of accent
- Color effects
Teitural compositiqn

- Shadowrand light interplay
- Balance

Row should plants be arranged according to color?

- Plant for seasonal variation .

- Plant according to taste of client.

What qualities should the final product have?

- Balanced look,-stability of plan and composition
- Enframement and unity of houseand grounds

Which plant type is best? ,

Alternatives cl

1. Tree
2. Shrub
3. Evergreen

Que5tion 5 Which tree (root) type

Alternatives
1

.47

Factors for Consideration

- Native plant
- Vistas-view seen through a

long passage, as between
rows of trdes

- Climate
- Environment

is best to plant?

Factors for Consideration

1. -Balled and burtipped'
2. Bare root stock
3. Container stock

- Cost
- Customer,priference
- Maintenance
- Quality of plantid'g

Age4tion 6 What type of material may cover the ball?

Alternatives

1. Burlap
2. Plastic bag or buckets
3.Fiber buckets

i

1

O

Factors for Consideration

Best covering- - decomposes easily

- Good for quick transnlant; not
readily decomposable

- Should be removed
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Quetion WhaA...-K the proper depth for planting trees?

- Twicel,the width and 4" deeper than required by plant roots.

Student
Sk.i.12. I

Queztaon S

Student
. Ski4 2

ti

PREPARE PROPER HOLE DEPTH FOR PLANT TYPE

Steps,

1. Die bole prior to

.
purchase of plant or
delivery .

2. Prepare.hole twice the width
and 4" deeper than required
by plant roots

vl

Factors for Consideration

. Get plant in ground as soon
as it arrives or dampen -soil
within the balled and burlap-
ped plant and cover with soil
or sawdust to reduce drying

What soil amendments should be added before tree is planted? .

.- Good topsoil rich in organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorus

and potash

ADD SOIL AMENDMENTS TO OPEN HOLE ,

4 Steps

1. Mix 2" of super phosphate
and manure. Put into hole.

2. Add grass clippings and
dampen

3. Add peat with 2" of soil.

mixture
4. Preis all down and water

Factors for Consideration

1. Super phosphate stimulates
"growth. Manure is a source of

humic acid-apd minerals

4. Never let roots-of plant come
in contact with fertilizers

Question 9 When and how much- should a balled and burlapped tree be pruned?

- Before planting tree'
- Keep natural shape of plant in mind and take off about 1/4 to

1/3 of the top balancing it with as much of the root system.



Student
staet 3

Student
Skite 4

Student
Skitt

.
}'RUNE PLANT BEFORE IT IS SET INTO"HOLE

Steps

1. Prune bef6re setting.-
lisvally equal amounts of
roots to equal-amounts of
briinches.

1.

Factors for Consideration

Generally prune 1/3 of top ,.
growth to compensate for foot-
shock and loss. An overbalance
of leaves over' roots will draw
more water than roots can
supply and the plant will wilt

and die.

Steps

SPREAD ROOTS PROPERLY

Factors for Consideration

1. Plant B&B plants with bur-
lap still- around plant

2. Loosen burlap around top,
remove rope and'plastic.

3. Deciduous material should
be planted at their orig--
inal depth.or slightly
lower -.

4. Evergreens should not be ,

buried any deeper than .depth

at whieb they
grew, although theymdy be
planted slightly higher

2. Burlap rots quickly and causes.
no problems

3. Use the prepared soil mixture
from bottom of hol^ to set
plant at correct height

PLACE SOIL PROPERLY

Steps,

1. Fill in with soil around
rooteto prelent-air
pockets.. ,

2.,Tramp this.' fill with a,
shovel handle or your foot*

3. When roots ire1/2 covered,
soak with water

4. Finish, filling hole and
saucer top covering

Factors for Consideration

1. Use soil originally dug out
of hole

4 IR

. i
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Student
Skill 6
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Now much should a newly_planted tree/shrub be watered?

- When tree is.1/2 planted, water thoroughly
- When tree Is fully planted, soak
- Water thoroughly twice a week for first month or two

WATER SITE

Steps, Factors for Consideration

1. Water 1/2 way through
planting

2. Water thoroughly when 2. Don't erode soil
planting is completed

3. Soak thoroughly twice a
week for 1st month or two.

Question 11 What materials are used to wrap o, stake a stem?

- Two wood stakes, wire loops with plastic tubing, sisal kraft

paper for wraps

San
Skill 7 .

Sten'.

WRAP OR STAKE PLANT

'Factors for Consideration

1. For about 2 years. /1. Stake with 2 x 2" or-
. 2 x 4" stakes

2. Stake in 2 directions
3. Drive stakes below

excavated area
4. Fasten tree to stake

with wires
,5...Loop wire around once in

3 places,

6. Use plastic tubing or 6. For 2 growing seasons

:rubber hoses
1. Wrap qtem with sisal-kraft

paper

3. So they do not move

8. Spread paper'from
level to first 5ranches

9. Secure paper with twine -.

, wound around full'length
of trunk' .
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PLANTING BAREROOT STOCK

Steps
4.

1. Trim off any broken or
twisted roots

2. Set plant in. hole so soil

line is above the surround-
ing soil

3. Work backfill soil between
and around the roots

4. Firm soil. gently with a

tamper or your foot as you
fill the hole
Run water .slowly over root

area
6. Build basin at outer edge

of root area to hold water

.5.

Factors for Consideration

1. Determine original soil line- -
look for soil or change of
color on trunk

2. Spread roots evenly, radiating
outward from root crown

4. Make sure roots and soil are

4 in firm contact with each
(Aker

'5. Eliminates air pockets and

settles soil

Quezt.Zon 13 What is the proper method in planting container grown stock?

Follow steps used in planting B&B stociewith the exception

of removing container (if metal or wood) from stock plant.
Be sure to root prune in order to prevent growth of

girdling roots.

PLANTING FLOWERS BY'SEED AND TRANSPLANT ,

Teaching content: 8 qUesti s; 1 student skill

1
n

Queation 1 What, are the requir ents for go6d seed germination?

Que4tion 2

- Viable seeds
- Moisture
- Nutrition
- Oxygen
- Optimum temperature

.What types of alternative, seeds

' Alternatives

1. Annuals--flowering plants,
2. Perennials
3. Ferns/mosses 1,1

2

are there?

FactorsT'for Consideration

.; Customer preference

- Location and placement

- Maintenance



Student
Skint. 1

Questi.on 3

Queation 4

Question

Steps

PLANT-THE SEED OR YOUNG PLANT

Factors foi Consideration

1.' Prepare,ioil in flower beds,

water thoroughly
2. Start planting with vigorous 2a

plants or seeds*.,Read seed

packets- -they give viable 2b

information for planting,

spacing, depth, time, loca-

tion ' 2c

3. Set plants or sow seeds at

recommended. times

4. Thin seedlings providing

recommended distances
'between plants and set

41g27plants, before planting

-'5. Potted plants are removed

from pots by-plating hand

over soil, With'fingers on .

each side of stem invert pot.

Best method is to buy

started plants
Next best method is tb sow

fresh seeds where plants

are to grow
Leastsatisfactoy plan is

to start your own plants

indoors

What 'bould be considered When plant .flowers ?,

,

- Arrange pla ts so that something is blooming, throughout

the growing eason .

- Amount of ca e plants will require

Which type of mulch-should be us d f r flowers?

- 'Manure
- Tree birk
- Shells of nuts

Peat moss

sr

How much mulch should be applied to the'flower bed surface?--

.)

one to two inches

Queatan-6 How should the mulch be applied?

- Lay on surface,

Work into
f

soil

t.
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What will each element provide a plant?

y

- Nttrogen provides better leaf growth
- Phosphorus and potassium provide better root growth and

encourage more flowering and fruit production

Question 8, What is a good fertilizer ratio' for flowers?

- 5-10-10

ESTABLISHING THE LMN'BY SEED OR SOD

Teaching content: 4'16 questions; 7 studnt skills

Question 1 What factors determine seed.selection?

-.Quality of seed .

Environmental condition of soil
Maintenance

-,:Personal preference

tion 2 What are the alternative lawn types?

Alternatives Factors for Consideration

1. Basic -- Cost
2. Nurse - Maintenance
3. Special purpoie - Prdference

- Quality

Why is a seed mixture advantageous over one variety?

- Maintain a green lawn throughout the season
- Adaptation to various uses
- Adaptation to various soil conditions

Question 3

Student
SOU 1 SELECT SEEDS FOR YOUR ENVIRONMENT

. Steps

1. Select grass
2. Talk to a garden or lawn

specialist about your en-
vironmental conditions or
read at local library

3. Decide' how much, care you
,

are willing to provide to
your lawn afte' it is
established,

4

Factors for Consideration

1. Purchase quality seeds
2. Know the environmental con-
, ditions of the seeds that

will be sown in. '

3. Some lawns need more main-
tenance than others .

O
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Queation 4 What does the rate of seeding depend on?,

ot

- Culture loss
- Quality of seed'
- Soil fertility 'A

- Variety

Queotion 5 What types of spreader techniques are employed to sow seeds?

- Spreader-14s seed straight onto $oil
- Cyclone spreader-- throws seeds in a circular pattern; may
be combined with fertilizer

QUation 6 What factors affect the spreading of seed?

Student
Matt 2

4

Student
WIZ 3

- ,Direction of wind

- Speedof wind'

Steps

1. Grade area
2. Remove all stones t

;-3% directed away from 3. Enhances surface drainage*
house

4. Seed your area at the recom- 4. Usually 1-2 lbs/1000

SPREAD SEEDS

Factors for Consideration

mended rate of your grass
seeding

5. Apply 1/2 of seeds, with

spreader
6. Then apply rest at right

angle.to original direCtion
with 'spreader

FERTILIZE SEEDS SOWN' AND ROLL

Steps,

1. A 'starter' fertilizer'should-
be applied with seeds or
separately:.

, 2. If fertilizer and seeds are

sown together, use a Cyclone'

spreader.

Factors for Consideration

.

1. 'Starter' is a nitrogen
source

2.. A cyclone seeder throws
seeds in,a circular pattern
as operator walks back and
forth

.3. Racking and rolljng giyes
seeds a more intimate contact
with soil

w.
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Queiti.on 8

Que4.ti.on 9

Which mulch is best for starting gals?

- Cheesecloth
- Straw
- Mushroom compost

How should the mulch be used?

- Rake into'soil
- Cover top of soil `

What is a good fertilizer ratiti for geiss?

- 20-5-5 for established lawns

- 5-10-10 for new lawns

Que4ti.on 10 How is lawn fertilizer applied?

- Broidcast method with .hand

- Drop spreader
- Rotary spreader

.Que4tion 11 Is it better to fertilize heavy once Zir lightmany times?

-.Jertilize light many times

1 0 QUe4tion 12 When should lawn be fertilised?

$

7

I/(
,

- 2 times kyear-,-early sprilig and fall

- 3 times..a year- -early spring, late spring and fall

'- 4imes i year--early spring, late spring, late summer and fall.

4
b

sQug4tion 13'. How m)ch water does a newly seeded lawn need? .

Stadent

Sl24-e

- 24" depth
. ,

.'

t'y

L.

WATER. SEEDLINGS

Steps Fact6rs for Consideration
)

1. Water area well and keep moist
until seedling stands

2. Give several light applica- 2. 24" in depth of water

-tions of water per ddy
3.41hen seedlings are 1.2" tall;

. a light application of nitro-

gen is added'-

24

ns
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h of the blade should be removed. during each cutting?

, 1/3 o? blade should be removed at a cutting

v.
C

MOW NEWLY ESTABLISHED LAWN

Steps

1. Spring seedlings must be
established before moving

2. When grasses are 4-5" tall,
cut 2" at first cutting

lk Rake up-clippings
4. Second and ird mbwings,

cut only 1 1/

Factors for Consideration

1. Good' rule for mooing:.
Cut no more than 1/3 of'
foliage at any one time

4.

@cation 15 Why is sod layed staggered at ends?

Student'
Skitt 6

.

- To avoid a continuous line of attachment during drying-.

LAY SOD

Steps.

1. Prepare sod bed in same manner
as for seedlings

2. Order Sod from local nursery
3. ticditen sod before planting
4. Place strips of sod snugly

together
5. Stagger ends of sod to avoid

continuous lines of attachment
Ai during drying
6. Roll

Factors for Consideration

Que4tion 16Z Which lawn to lay--sod or seed?

Alternatives

1. Sod
2. Seed
3, 6roundcover

Factors for Consideration

- Cost.
-; Maintenance
- Preference
- Aesthetics
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Steps

1. Water, thoroughly
2. Do not step on wet brass

3. Fertilize 4times a year

.111100.
CARE FOR SOD

4. Mow after established

Factors-for Consideration.

1. Water to 6" depth

3. 5 1;4'. nitrogen/1000 sq.ft.
..divided during ApriA, June,

,Aug., Sept. .

4. Only 1/3 of blade at one

cutting,

-

1

So

1P
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PRUNING IF YOUNG SHADE TREES

A

ti A young shade tree developing a double leader (at left). The
space indicates the cut to make. The plint after the cut is
shown at right.

_witP )..-
of

OW.

A

0
a

A

"411"74"
.4 44

1444.

A newt} planted shade tree indicating proper planting, bracing, and pruning
cuts to make (at left). Same tFee after pruning (at right).

P.A. Giles, W.R. Seifert, Prunin Ever reens and Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs, Urbana, IL:' Cooperat ±ve Extention Service, Circular 1033, 1971.

30
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PRUNING. DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

4*-

31-

2*

11-

k\k' ;7 $ .
. .......4...

The first step in reining a hedge is to establish lines at the proper
angle fur cuttiK, (at kit). The same hedge inuncdiately after
pruning is shown vt right.

Spring's first growth (left) and hedge in full foli:Ige indicating shape
(right).

CtI

*
Alb **10 Hit %ft *

Hedge
.iinniedlatify 'After incorrec

lull foliage -showing 14gy, spa
right).

pruning fat left). fledge in
condition in the lower part (at

A

CY'

F.A-. Giles, W.R. Seifert;"Pruning Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs, Urbana, IL: Cooperative Extension Service, Circular 1(133, 1971.
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CREATING kNEW LEADER

Cut back to .

,tips

0 CREATE ANEW LEADER;
yi

s.,

CHOOSE STRONGEST LATERAL 'CLOSEST T THE ORIGINAL LEADER

TIE-SELECTED LEADER WITH A SPLINT

ONCE-THE SHOOT IS IN AN UPRIGHT POSITION,

LATERALS TO'PREVENT A FLAT TOP FROM\FORMIN

RUNE ALL EXCESS

1

"ee

ti

Seifert, Prt......gyeens and Deciduous Trees and

.Cooperative:Extension Service, Circu1ar 1033, 1971.
, 7

7

rs, .
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MANAGEMENT :PRACIfICES THAT HELP PREVENT

WIC pisEAsEs

-Iliac Practice'' ire general'
, guides ;to ,,be used aceording-, to
. one's judgment-Their:importance
depends on-; the-144,44,4" ..priebi,
ness of _the ditesiSe 'threat.; Not all

. of theniiire- practiC4le under all
. conditions,. 2

teliet graiii;speaies best
adapted te'Illeaoil, climatic, ink
light conditions' tintler which they
will be.groWn:f

Plant: ,mixtures, of recom-,
mended grassea., Species vary in
their susceptibility to different
disease organisms, and in a mix-
ture one or more of the grasses
usually will survive a severe dis-
sale attack.

et Do not clip -upright-growing
grasses such as Kentucky blue-
grass and red fescue too closely-
1% to 2-inchis is the best height.
Creeping grasies such as bent-

' grsss,and Zoysialmay be clipped
at 1/2 inch or-less,

Mow- the grass before it gets
too tall; not more Win onjhalf of

a

the leaf surface should be re-
-moved at one time.

.41ow the lawn frequently
enoughin the fall to prevent the
accumulation. of a thick mat of
grass before snow cornea.

-Apply enough.ferezer to
keep grass vigorously4 growing,

t but avoid overstimulating the
grass witknitiogen. Apply lime
if soil tests indicate a_need for it.

Clippings need not be re-
moved except on heavily fertilized
lawns,or during periods when the
grass is growing rapidly. Clip-
pings provide nutrients for fungi
and help to- maintain' humidity
long after the sun has dried off
surrounding uncovered areas.

*titer early enough hi the
day. to allow grass leaves time to
dry out before night. Avoid fre-
quent, lightwaterings, especially
during warm weather.

Do not water grass until it
begins to Wilt, then soak the soil
to at depth of 6 inches or more.
Provide-good surface drainage.

A

Science-and Education AdMinistration, Lawn Diseases = How to
Contrellhem (Revised),. Washington, D.C.: ITSMoverrnentrATing

° Mice, Waft #nd,Garden'Bulletirt 61, 1979.
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Mowing A Lawn
By Thomas M. Smith, Greg Patchan, Kenyon T. Payne, and John E. Kaufmann

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences

Proper mowing is important for
maintaining a healthy, well
groomed lawn. Mowing should pro-
'vide a uniform, aesthetically pleas-
ing surface, while- improving the
density of the turfgrass stand by in-
creasing the development of tillers
and leaves. Although high density
discourages weed invasion, the
actual mowing process also inhibits
development of many weeds.

Height of Cut
Turfgrasses are well adapted to

frequent niowing, if not cut too

(4
short. The grass blades manufacture
carbohydrates for the entire plant.
When leaf surface area is reduced, a
lower level of carbohydrates will be
producO. As cutting height is
lowered, the root system of the plant
is reduced. With a reducod root
system, the plant takes up smaller'
.amounts of water and nutrients. A
compromise must be reached where
the area still looks well-groomed
and dense, and is also healthy and
actively growing.

The turfgrass species and culti-
vars growing in the area are the
most important factors to consider
when selecting the height of cut. For
example, creeping bentgrass has
many of its leaves oriented horizon-

. tally. At low heights of cut (under 1/2
inch) creeping bentgrass produces
adequate leaf tissue to support the
rest of the plant. This allows for
shorter mowing such as practiced
on a golf green. Kentucky bluegrass,
fine-leafed fescue!, and improved
perennial ryegrasses have a more
upright growth habit. These lawn-
grasses should be cut between 11/2
and 21/2 inches for maximum health
of the grass plants.
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Infrequent mowing shocks the grais and leaves excessive clippings that. must be
removed:

At higher cuts, lawngrasscs also
will be more stress tolerant. There is
little need to vary the cutting height
during the summer or prior to
winter. Shady areas should, be
mowed at 21/2 or 3 inches to obtain
the maximum leaf surface.

Mowing Frequency
A general "rule of thumb" in

determining mowing frequency is
ne 'Abe to remove more than I/3 of the
total leaf surface at any one mow-
ing. This may require mowing twice
a week in the spring, every two
weeks in the summer and once a
week in the fall. If more than 1/2 of
the total leaf surface is removed, the
grass may be stressed. Scalping may
occur .if most of the green leaf area
is removed. When scalped, the lawn

will appear brownish or yellowish
because all that remains are the
stemmy parts of the plant. If an area
is scalped too frequently, the grass
may die. Scalping often occurs on
uneven lawn areas and Tolling ter-
rain.

Clipping' Removal
Excessive accumulation -of clip-

pings from infrequent mowing may
shade and smother the grass, if not
removed promptly. When the lawn
is mowed frequently, with less than
V3 of the total leaf surface removed,.
grass clippings can be left on the
lawn. Grass clippings are made up
of leaf blades that contain mostly
water. Clippings break down very
rapidly and do not contribute signif-
icantly to the thatch layer. By re-

.
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turning grass clippings, nutrients in
the leaves are recycled, and there-
fore reduce_ fertilizer needs of the
lawn.

It may be desirable to remove
clippings in some circumstances.
On golf putting greens or around
swimming pools, clippings may in-
terfere with putting or may get into
the pool. Evaluate the particular use
of the turfgrass area to determine
whether dlippings will.. interfere
with the planned qse. In most cases,
clippings can be returned without
problems.

MoWing Equipment
The key to a quality cut is to use

Sharp, well adjusted' mowers. Dull,
, poorly , adjusted equipment tears

rather than cuts the grass, leaving a
ready site for disease invasion and
giving the lawn a frayed, brownish
look. The. mowing direction should
be varied each time to distribute the
wear pattern. The grass should not
be wet when mowing. Dry grass will
cut more cleanly, and the clippings
will 'tend to disperse rather than
clump up and clog the mower. The
rotary mower and reel mower are
the two most common designs of
mowing equipment. Each has its
advantages and disadvantages, al-
though the, rotary mower is mall
more commonly used. ,

Rotary mowers are less expensive
and easier to Maintain than reel
mowers. Rotary-movers readily cut
coarse grass or tall weed3, and the
simpler design requires less adjust-
ment for ptoper operation. Any
mower is dangerous and care should
be taken to keep feet and hands
away from the blades. Rotary
mowers can discharge rocks, glass
and other debris. Be certain the
lawn is cleared of all debris prior to

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
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mowing. Dull rotary blades will still
cut the grass, but should be kept
sharp for best results. Blades are
easily sharpened and should be
ground several times a season. It is
important that the brad* be
balanced following sharpening.
Sharp blades permit cutting at the
lower speeds which improves the
safety and energy efficiency of the
mower. A mulching mower is a type
of rotary mower that finely chops
the clippings. The finer clippings
filter down through the gra'ss to the
soil-thatch 'surface where they
rapilift decompose. Mulching
Mowers also pulverize a light cover-
ing of leaves, adding some extra
nutrients to the soil.

Reel mowers are most effective
for high quality turfgrass areas.
When properly adjusted, a very
high quality cut is /possible. Reel
mowers.are more complex to main-
tain and operate, than rotary
mowers. Frequent mowing is neces-
sary because reel mowers will not
effectiyely cut tall grass. A light,
uniform contact between the bed-
knife and reel must be maintained.
This is a critical adjustment that
should be checked before every
mowing. Reel flowers require pro-
fessional sharpening at least once
per year, and more frequently if the
blades are damaged.

The plastic string trimmer is
another type of mowing equipment.
Electric or gasoline units are
available. Trim-work is easy with
string trimmers. Whirl plastic
twine cuts the grass aro nd trees,
fences and other hard to reach
areas. Most models designed for the
homeowner operate at' low enough
speed to Prevent any type of serious
injury. Goggles are recomMended,
especially when wing heavy duty,
industrial models. The nylon string

oo
e.

ft

can injure tile lower trunks of small
trees with thin bark and shrubbery,
so care should be exercised.

The edger is another common
lawn maintenance tool. Gas, elec-
tric or manual types are used to
form a clean edge between walks,
drives, curbs Itid the lawn areas. A
vertical, rotating blade provides the
cutting action.

Mower Safety
Mowing should be done regularly

and carefully to protect the health
of. the grass and the, safety of the
operator. The following' safety tips"
should be observed:

pick up all debris before mowing
keep children or pets away from
mowers
wear sturdy shoes: tennis or jog-
ging shoes provide little protec-
tion
wear long pants. to prevent
debris from hitting the legs
always push the mower
be familiar with the' ontrol andJ
operation of the mower
never put hands or feet near the
discharge when the engine or
motor is running
be sure feet are away from the
mower blade when starting the
engine
refuel the mower only when the
engine is shutoff and is cool
clean and maintain the mower
with the spark plug wire de-
tached
wear goggles when operating
string trimmers or power edgers
operate at low speed whenever
possible to conserve gas and im-
prove safety
don't leave a running mower
unattended.
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Watering A Lawn
By Greg Patchan

Water is essential for all living
organisms, including grass. Water)s
necessary for many plant processes
but it is especially important for
transpiratonthe evaporation of
water from the leaf surfact: which
allows cooling of the plant. Green
grass is about 90% water.

During normal summers in
Michigan, rainfall is not sufficient
to keep a lawn green. Crass then
becomes dormant, turns brown and
growth stops. The lawn normally '
recovers when adequate moisture
becomes available. If a prolonged
drought occurs, someplants will be

There are both .adv*antages and
disadvantages in allowing a lawn to
go dormant.
Advantages are: k,

1. Reduced moWing and fertiliz-
ing as growth slows or ceases;

2. Minimal costs for water and
irrigatiorrequipment.

Disadvantages are:
1. More .weeds due to lack of

competition.
2. Slow recovery from addition al

stress such as traffic, disease or
insect attack.

3. Aestheticsa brown lawn is
less attractive than a green
lawn.

,
As summer approaches, you

should determine whethet watering
will be practical. Plans should be
made for watering if a dense, green,
vigorous lawn is desired.

lithe lawn-is to be watered, deci-
sions must be made on how often,
how much, and when to water. A
given watering grogram cannot be
applied to all lawns: Varying soil

=, exposure, slope, -weather con-
, and availability and cost of

,Thomas M. Smith, Paul E. Rieke and Kenyon T. Payne
Degartinent of'Crop and Soil Sciences
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Two types of sprinklers that can he attached to a how are the oscillator type (top) and -

the rotary impact (but.).

water and equipment must be'con-
sidered. The following guidelines
will help to maintain a desirable
lawn quality,. and avoid wasting
water.

When to Water
The best time to water is early

morning so that the lawn will have
water during the heat of the day.

Watering at mitt-day is nol harmful.
but is less efficient because evapora-
tion-is ofted high, ani wind condi-
tions may cause uneven water-distri-
bution. Reduced water pressure
may also be a mid-day problem.

Another efficient time for water-
ing is- in the evening or at night.
Although wet conditions lasting
through the night have been thought
to increase disease problems,"this is

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE - MICHIGAN 'STATE UNIVERSITY



usually not a concern On home
lawns. For many homeowners, the
evening is the most practicil time to
water, though water pressure may
be low at this time:

irrigation Equipment
A vast array of watering systenis

and equipment,is available. Selec-
tion'should be by:

1. Budget
2. Lawn area (size)
3. QUality of lawn desired
4. Convenience
A hose and a spray nozzle are the

least expehsive. HoweVer, this ap-
proach is suitable only for small
areas or light applications because
uniform coverage is difficult with
hand watering. Approximately two
hours are normally required to
apply an inch of water to a 10,00
square foot area.

A . sprinkler, attachment is the
usual choice for most homeowners.
Most sprinklers are a variation of
either rotary or wave-form (oscil-
lator) design. Such equipment is
reliable and readily available at a
reasonable cost. A drawback on
large lawns is that timing the ap-

.plication of each area and moving
the hose can be inconvenient. For
narrow sites and steep slopes, a
soaker hose is a suitable choice. This
will avoid wasting water on drive-
ways and sidewalks, althoogh con-

- siderable time will le needed to
apply the water.

The most convenient and effective
method of, watering. is provide-1 by
an underground sprinkler system.
For best results, the system should
be designed and installed by a
trained specialist. Manual or
automatic controllers can be used to
activate 'the system, and periodic.
checks should be made to insure
proper performance. An under-
ground systeni Is relatively expen-
sive but frequently adds to the value
of a homesite.

Water Frequency
For best. results, start watering,

before grass dormancy 'develops.
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Figure niacin /cans randomly in
rate of the *inhlets.

Look for signs of wilting. A dark,
blue-green color and footprints that
persist for some time are signs that a
lawn needs water. Once a-Watering
program is started, it stiOuld be con-
tinued throughout the dry period. If
a lush, fertilized lawn is not
watered, and no rain occurs during
hot weather, serious thinning and
slow recovery can result.

When wilting is observed, apply
enough water to wet the soil
throughout the entire root zone. For
bluegrass lawns on non-compacted,

. porous soils, this zone is usually 4 to
8 inches deep. Since lawngrasses re-
quire' 1.0 to 1,.5 inches of water per
week, watering, plus. rainfall.
'should supply this amount. An. ap-
plication of 640 gallons of water on
1000 square feet of lawn equals one
inch.

Soil characteristics and natural
rainfall determine the amount of
water needed and the frequency of
application. For example, a sandy,
porous soil will hold no more than
.5 inch of water in a six inch depth.
If thjs amount of water is applied
twice per week, the water lost from
the root zone is fully replaced. A
clay soil holds about one inch of
water in the normal root zone. This
can be replaced by a single, gradual
application of one inch of water.'

To determine the delivery of a
.sprinklersystem, place cans of equal
height randomly in the' watering
zone. When the water reaches the
desired level the cans, the
sprinkler may be -shut off and
moved to the next area. This
approach will insure that.the entire

the watering area can determine the delivery

root zone is moistened (Fig. 1).
The amount of water applied and

the frequency of .application is
portant. Avoid frequent, light
waterings, as this practice promotes
shallow rooting. Deep watering will
promote the development of an ex.:
tensive root system. Excessive
watering results in wasted water
and fertilizer, and may increase
weeds and disease problems. Bent-
grass, annual blue grass and 'rough
bluegrass may also increase in over-
watered lawns.

Special Considerations

Some areas int a lawn may dry
more quickly than others. Soutl, and
west exposures. sandy areas, slopes
'and areas near buildings, curbs and
sidewalks are common examples.
These areas may need more fre-
quent watering to meet the needs of
the grass, whereas los.V- spots, north
exposures, and shady areas may not
need watering * frequently.
Grasses with poorly developed root
systems caused by compacted soil,
insect damage or Fusarium blight
also need special Attention. These
conditions result in shallow rooting.
The result is a reduced reservoir of
soil moisture and nutrients avail-
able to the grass pants. To compen-
sate for' this problem, more frequent
watering at reduced application
rates will be required. A lawn in-
fectedwith Fusarium blight may re-
quire daily watering to prevent
moisture stress, but always apply
enough water to wet the root zone.
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Sodding A Lav;;7n
By Greg Patchan, Thomas M. Smith, Paul E.Ilieke and Kenyon T. Payne

'D'epartment of Crop and Soil Sciences

Using sod to estaMish lawns is a
common practice. When com-
pared to seeding, sodding offers
both advanpiges and disadvan-
tages that should be considered.

Advantages are:

L. Fast establishment.
2: Sod can,be laid any time soil

can beprepared.
3. Better establishment on high

use areas.
4. More dependable result. on .

banks and shills where ero-
sion is a problem.

Disacls antages include:-
.1. Higher cost.
2. A limited number of grass cid-

tivars available as sod.
.3. Limited availability of sod with

grasses adapted to shady loca-
tions, heavy traffic or utility
'areas.

Site Preparation
Proper site preparation is min-

portmt in the establishment of a
lawn. Prepare the site for sodding
as you would for seeding. For de-
tailed information on site prepara-
thm, refer to Extension Bulletin
E-140I, "Site Preparation for
Lawn Establishinent." The sug-- gestions which hallow provide an
overview of the preferred pm.-

Weedy perennial grasses, such
as quackgra' s, tall fescue, and
bentgrass, should be killed before
an area is sodded. Tilling alone
will not eliminate these unclesira-

Ihle species. Use a suitable her-
,bicide to eradicate these weedy
grasses.

For a high quality lawn, exten:
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improper watering of sod results in poor establishment.t713(13.14144.-t:4

sive and deep rooting is impor-
tant. For this, porous, well-
drained topsoil with good water-
holding capacity is desirable.
How much is enough; The. nu .e,
the better from a mininu of
3-4 inches to a preferred 6 inches.
If an adequate detith of topsoil is
not already spread on the site,
additional topsoil can be pur-
chased. Avoid using topsoil con-
taminated with trouhlesoint.
weedy grasses such as quackgrass.
Do not use fine textured; dark
muck as a topsoil because, being
an organic soil, it breaks clown too
quickly. Good topsoil need not be
black in color.

Do not simply apply-a thin I,* er
(less than...3 inches) of topsoil
without tilling intp the soil below/.
A shallow layer becomes a barrier
to rooting and drainage. making it
difficult to maintain a healthy
lawn.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

If adequate topsoil is not avail-
able, there are alternatives for im,
proving sandy soils or clay sub-
soils. Sand' sOil; have a low water
holding capauity tliat can be im-
prds ed by waking 2-3 inches of
loamy topsoil or fibrous peat into
the soil to a 6 inch depth. Fine tex-

Awed day sub-soils present a
more common and difficult prob-
lem. These soils compact easily
ancl are not favorable for root de-
velopment. To improve these
soils, apply 2-3 inches of sandy
topsoil or 2 inches each of coarse
said and fibrous peat and mix into
the existing soil to a 6 inch depth.

If topsoil or amendments (sand,
peat) are not used, the existing
subsoil should definitely be
loosened to a 4 to 6 inch depth.
Grading and traific on the site
often leaves the soil highly com-
pacted and undesirable for sod-
ding. Tilling the soil will reduce

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
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this compaction and improve root
growth. Before tilling the soil, Is
sure it is dry enough to work with-
out forming clods. The site can be
filled in much the same way as
when preparing a garden. Break
up large clods and remove sticks,
stones and other debris.

Fertilizer and lime should be
applied according to, a soil test
available from your county
Cooperative Extension Service Of-
fice. If soil tests arg.not available;
apply 10 to 15 pounds of 5 -20.20
or 6-24-24 per 1000 square feet.
Do not use lime unless indicated
by a soil test. Incorporate this fer-
tilizer into the upper 3-4 inches-of
soil. Complete the preparation
process by smoothing the surface.
Pay special attention to firming
the soil over pipes and tile lines.
Water thoroughly and allow time
for settling, with the finished
grade about 11/2 to -2 inches below
walks and drives.

Sod Selection
Sod should be free from weeds

and weedy grasses (bentgrass,
quackgrass, tall fescue) and
should contain species and
tivars recommended for the lova,
tion to be sodded. Most sod grown
today has been selected for higher
quality lawns in sunny locations':
Usually blends 6f improved
bluegrasses are grown and re-
spond well to watering and fertili-.

zation.!Blends of several cnitivars
also proivide improved disease re-
sistance when compared -to a
single culfivar. A few growers
provide sod adapted 'to shady or
utility areas. If your needs for sod
are unique, be sure to inquire
about adapted sod. For more in-
formation refer to Turf Mimeo Nb.
1, "Recommended Turfgrass
Species and Ct(ltivars for Michi-
gan." This can be obtained from
your county Cooperative Exten-
sion office.

Sod Installation
The grass plaints in god produce

heat that cannot be dissipater!
MICHIGAN STATE JNIVERSITY
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Sod can be staked to prevent slippage off of a slope;, In this case the sod was
stretched during installation and g:113S were formed once the sod dried.

when the sod is rolled or stacked
liar too long. This heat may kill the
sod. To prevent this slamage, the
sod should be laid within 24 hours
of its harvest during warm
weather, and always within -I&
hours.

Sod can be laid nearly any time
of the year if the soil is dry enough
to allow soil preparation. Prob-
lems may exist with early winter
sodding because the sod ni.* dry
out and (lie if the roots are not es-
tablished before the- ground
freezes. Sodding should not be
done (luring dry periods if water-
ing is not possible.

Avoid laying sod on powdery,
dry soil..A soil that is moist to a
depth of 6 inches, but not sate
rated, allows the new roots to es:
tablish rapidly. The ends of the
sod pieces should be staggered to
prevent lines across the turf
caused by, slow aablishment tt
the edges. Make sure that the
edges of the sod are in good con-
tact with each other but not over-
lapping. Avoid stretching the sod
or gaps will develop between tile
pieces when the sod drys. Once
the sod is laid, roll to insure good
contact with the soil. Roots will
dry out rapidlc, if air pockets are
left between the sod and the soil.
If sod is laid on a slope, it may be

necessary tb peg the sod strips
with wooden stakes to prevent
slippage.

Thoroughly water the sod im-,-*
mediately after rolling. As a gen-
eral rule, uniform watering will be
necessary every day to keep the
sod- moist until the roots have
grown into the soil. It is bet to
water the sod during mid-day to
obtain rapid establishment. Be
sure to apply enough water to wet
the soil under the six!. Rooting
normally requires two to three
weeks. Once the sod is estab-
lished, watering can be reduced
gradually to once a week or less,
depending on when the grass be-
gins to wilt.

Mowing should begin when re-
quired by the growth of the grass.
The recommended mowing
height for bluegrass sod is -11/2 to
21 /2 inches. Avoid removing more
than I/3 of the leaf surface at any
one mowing.

After the sod is rooted, follow a
fertilization program suggested for
established lawns. Generally fiair
fertilizer appl lotions per year are
suggested kr higher quality
lawns. Once the sod is estab-
lished, good management prac-
tices will be necessary to maintain
at high quality turf.
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Zones. of Plant Hardiness

Range of Average
Annual Minimum Temperatures

::::::::

10;1:1,v,

ellreeNr

ZONE

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

ZONE 4

ZONE 3

ZONE 6

ZONE 1'

ZONE I

ZONE 9

-30' El

1-30' to -40' F.,

1-40 to -30' F.I

1-30' to -20' El

1-20' to -10 F.I

1-10' to F.I

(0'to r 10' F.,

1-00" to 20' F.I

1 - 20 to F.I

ZONE 10 (-30 to - 40' CI
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Implementing the Landscape Plan

.

Evaluation, check-off form for maintaining a piece of property.

(Max. score = 100 pts.)

10 1. Are landscape prints explained thoroughly?

10 2. Are S's ograde calculated correctly?
15 3. Is surface swale graded properly?

15 . aliC-Tlicostrutt-sutr--surfaceLtile-ditches----
5' 5. Understand elemelits.of installing a sprinkler system.

10 6. Take and analyze soil. .

5-- 7. Know and prepare soil amendments.
108. Plant a-13818tree/shrub.

5 9. Plant and stake a bare root tree/shrub.

10 10. Sow seed and lay sod,
Ma

100 pts

OR

Eialuafion check-off form foi establishing and maintaining a lawn.

(Mai. score = 100 pts)

. 10 1.

10 -2.
10 3.

10
10

. 10 6.

10 7.

10 8.

10 9.

,

711

Take and
.

analyze soil.
Select right grass seed.
Know and prepare soil amendments.
Correctly apply seed at 'recommended rates with a spreader.

Apply a starter fertilizer, raking and rolling.

Lightly water seedlings--24" depth, and know-how this can

be calculated.
After seedling stage fertilize lightly with flttrogen 4 times

a growing season.
Mowing.. (note: Rule of.thumbs for mowing.)

Raking I* cliOpings:
Water regularly. (note: Time of day and amount.of water used.)

. 42
/PO
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Implementing the Landscape Plan

Fill-in-the-Blanks'
- .

1. When planting B&B trees/shrubs, prepare the hole twice
and 4. :inches deeper than required by the plant's roots.

the width

2. Before setting B&B's into the ground, prune equal' amounts
of plant's roots to equal amounts of plant's branches.

a4-So41-amendments-of nitro envphosphorus- -andpotashshould-6-added
'before atrei is plante .

4. After a tree is planted water thoroughly 'twice a week for a month or so.

5. B&B trees/shrubs means Balled .and Burlapped trees and shrubs.

6. Before planting bare rooted trees/shrubs, immerse whole plant in
warm water for 24-48 hours.

7. After planting a bare rooted tree, wrap', and stake the tree.

8. Cool season plants are plants that prefer relatively cool conditions of
below 70 degrees F.

49..Warm season plants are plantt that prefer relatively warm conditions of
above 70 degrees F.

10. Requfreients for:seed germination are: moisture , nutrients oxygen
and- optimum temperature .

11. A "starter" fertilizer has et Nitrogen source.

.12. When mowing a lawn, cut no more than 1/3 of the'fOilage at any one time.,

13..,Freshly 'sown lawn seed should be watered to a depth of 24 inches'.

14.° Sod isaYed staggered- so a continuous line ofseparation does not
occur during drying.

pH test:determines how acid or how alkaline a soil is.

.
A
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1.;topography survey

NA 2. slope .ratior

4 .....c_J..141iCro climates

d 4. measurement scales

e swale

LIMIND )ubsurface drainage

a 7. soil fertility

h 8. essential minerals nutrients

1 9. soil pH

tillage Operations

k 11. organic amendments

1 12. inorganic amendments

,...EL13. types of soil

_n_14. B&B .

\harden

a. map that consists of lines called contour lines.

b. the relationship between the horizontal and the vertical measurement

. of the contour 1 inev _ _

c. sun, shade,' wet and dryry areas.

.d. 1/8 indhes =,1 ft,
A

to 4 gentle indulation in a .lawn

f.. One or more- ditches that border a land being drained and are

' cOntinuous.mith a disposal system

g. the: ability of the- soil to supply'the nutrients required for

maximum 'plant .growth:
h.' H,A),,And K.

i. the-acidity- or al kal tnity' of a soil

3. using,a:roto-tiller;mixing up: fertilizers and chemicals into soil

up t06!!, deep: - ,

k. 1401F the t 20%:or .mare .high in organic matter
are,gentrilly less than 10% organic matter t.

PG sindyijoarn,
n. 44114d -an011tuOapped-tive-or shrub -

o. settiiirplants. outdoors short periodiobefor, transplanting

into:groOnd,

r

7

_



Multiple Choice

1. The chimicaT reaction, or pH of 3 S'cil refers to the soil's:

a. fertil ity

*b. :relati4e acid or alkaline content,

c.:leaching .

d. 'nutrient retention

Most ornamental- plants grow best in a soil that is:

viAk :very-acid

. /11,0 -slightly acid

c". neutral

d. slightly alkaline

. A complete fertilizer contains:
a. Aitrogen and iron.

phosphorus and potassium
c: all 16 elements needed by plants
d. more nitrogen than . anyttfing else .

4. Fertilizer ahitlydis is always stated in this order.:

*a: nitrogen, ,phosphorus and potassium
b.. phosphorus, nitrogen and, potassium

-c. nitrogen; -potasium and -phosphorus
d" potassium, phosphorus' and nitrogen

5. .Specialiffiterials added to the soil to help improve it are known as

a. fertilizer
b. amendments

. C. compost
*d. all of the above

6. Ariextess ofmoiiture in the growing medium is likely to. cause which

of the following to be. reduCed:

support
nutrients

*c. aeration

,
.). 'Which- amendment in this nit is not organic?.

. ,

a.- peat moss ...

-,*b\., sand ...

-. C. 'sawdust.

d.. compost

, L \
8. A mixtulre of decomposing organic Materials such as laves, straw

aqd .mature, is known !as:
.

A. peat moss
b. perlite,

d. vermin ite;



, Multiple Choice (Cont.)

9. As Organic matter decomposes in the soil it produces:
a. peat moss .

lib, humus
c..perlite

10. Amendments are normally added to soil so they make up about what
percentage of the final volume?
a. 5%

15%
*c. 25%
d. 50%

11. Before planting a lawn or ground cover, how deeply should the soil be.
',prepared?
a. no more than 2"
b. about 4 iticties'

*c.'about 13 inches
d it'makis no difference

12. -Immediately after sowing and lightly Taking tie lawn seed we apply:
a. fertilizer
b.., tctp soil

* . onul ch
d. weed killer

13. A strip of established grass about one inch thick to a few square
feet in area is called:
a. mulch
b. ground cover

*c: sod° .

d. amendment

14. For established lawns the soil should be kept moist to about what depth?.
a. 2"

41/

C. 6"
a. it makes no difference-

15. If'a lawn is to be mowed back to 1/2 inch tall it should be Mowed:
a. 'every, .3 da s .

*b.-when it re es a height of 1"
;c:siot until reaches a height of 2" -'
d. not untiriereaches a height of 3"

v



True or Eal se

1.-T Before planting a lawn, it is necessary to prepare soil carefully.

2. T An established lawn can be renovatedor replanted without com-
pletely removing the lawn.

3. F A soil test usuallisn't-necessary before planting a lawn becaUse
we can estimate how much fertilizer is needed. .

4. F Grass seed is sown in two directions to help give the lawn
a smooth' texture.

5. F . the Joint's between sod pieces should overlap about 2 inches.

6. T When watering,a loin itis best to water infrequently but heivily

7. F It fs usual 6isito apply all the 'fertilizer needed by a lawn
at one time.i

.

8. T A growing medium is a mixture of special materials that can be
used for growing ornamental plants. /

/
9. F Most ornamental plants will grow well under. conditions of little

aeration.
.

10.. T Peat moss ts an.amendment used to hold moisture In the growing
mediUm.

11. 1 Sand is used to improve drainage and aeration.

12. F Perlitepromotes rapid water movement but Is veil, heavy.

13. .F Soils that are mostly sand have enutrient-holding capacity.

14. T Peat moss)thll usually make the soil more acid.

15. T. Nitrogen is used by,plants in large amounts and is therefore
classed as a macro-element

-a -


